
iUiam f. 
Buckley Jr. 

~~{'%~~.A LOOK AT THE. GO' 
WELFAltk Let's quit horslngaroQnd:'111eplii"liDellt 

dtmiren..o; of-the wetfal'el'oUs, as distin-ct ff()m~ the lmnui· 
. capped and the hfllpless and· the temporarily tmfnrtnnate, 
are moral criminals and shouhU,. treated as Ie.gal erill~in.h, 
too. If va:rents of a ohM born out of wedl(le It ar~ ooalJJ~ 
dr unwilling to t'ill'i: tor thl' ehlld, the 1)'a!'f!f1tl' !\'-hould:-b~ 
3al!i.'d and the e..l1iJd flh(luld toe put ill ,tn irt,<rtlttltio~l. FOI'th4i' 
second baJ;;tard, the parcnt..., silouid he i?tcrillzt'!l, 

(Ed.Note - Next: Barbed wire and barracks .. 
Will the Buckley Corporation get the con
tract for the gas ovens? ) 

.. ..... .. . .. .... .. ~ _ _.<:~:-Thi$wbig: 
mgly swank Raymond & Nassir Salon in New 
York is proud of its J;-alkers: Joan 8aez and 
Judy Collins and screen daz:der jiB St. John . 
go there for hairstyling needs when in town.' 

··T'hesubfectof tlielrWSCjl$'; 
sion was a $53.000 house in l\fARYSVILLE. Calif:, May 
the· that was· 31 - Nobody muon missed 

by vandals in an. the faceless men who '~.I" 
of racial animQsity. f~~ Lower D. And 

, W~nesday night, much ml)UrQiJ them 
than JO,. jllen and teen- ,. ,. J~ 
Ixlys, \rltl\ axes and n theirbatxe4 up 

.. smashed '(;"'; of tlftl' dill from ~··Ibft·· 
, ....... ,,~,.~. 16 WilldoW5~ of pea~Jt orchards in 

. frallle,s .. .o~tskirts,~rJ·u~ City 

The New York "Times printed dt."~u· 
ments that shew that Ii group of 
fail"ly l'(~spt;ct;::bl(; mf:n lied, cheated 
(\r141 defl'l'iuded the people who hired 
Lllem. If thf~ 'Nor1.d m.lc;< Encyd!)p'Cula 
had been sold the ').,'ay JOhX150li .. IIc
'Nama.l'a, RliSk, \'/estrnoreland., H.osto\';, 
Bundy and the l't'st sold Vietnam, thf.! 
encyctop€dia sellers would ~}e in jail. 
The I~t)le who brought us Vietnam 
2_re walking around froo, making 
mone~r, keeping quiet. The Berrigan 
h,()tl1i'lI'~, who trle-d to stop the war, 
are, or ~Ol.ll~Se, in jail. 

It took' a 101:- Or 'themdead 

Sofhedrlfter!l c~mefrOm aU 
the co~try, from Con

·;rexas. fr.9lQ~~ 
.... ltD.' t-' ,t« 

.:le~ lOil": hi tht: 
ottbardit and ;ftel_ . . 

We come-With the 
dust and we're gone 
wi th the wind.. " 
-- \~oody Guthrie in 
PASTURES OF PW;TY 

. kin~d hlli~(iri:ids of· {hailSands· of VIe -
namese, Laotians and Camooilians. 
They sent hundreus of thousands ')f 
the best young Americans into Ca
nadian exile, into jails, into the blind 
JH'l:O:lons of drugs. They cl'eated 
thousands of heroin addi('ts in their 
own Army. They gave us Lt. Calley 
riO y~ars after Sgt, York. They let the 
cities of America rot while they built •. 
alrbases and police stations arl'da lot 
of other useless junk in Asia. They 
are still f~ men, But 53,000 Ameri
i!l<m! won:t l-ead their histories. 

The dC'(lisit)us made by these men, *"*.;1-
in. that bl00dh:ss, de;ul-g1!g proslO th0y Now it iii; l.w('()ming time to sun"t 

. all have master<?ti, killed 53,(J()(} Am~~ di'V;::.g up intiictments. If Jonnl'on I iran 1'oldiers. 'Ihe;: m.,lmed and n 11.1 , .md ,"S hil0,ing3 ar,= allowe1 to ~h'e I tlJatell more Ulan 200,000 others_ Tlw''Y o,lt their lin's ,\ ithout being pctt in 
"i $Hit lnt'.rt! than $120 billion down ttlP jaC. tllrn th0 j;P of y;"tnam will he I 

, Asian !·athole. 'l'hey mall€' B. hollow eove:-et! (JVf'~' W"t:l larg"!' lies nnW I l tHodtel:"'j' of th"! social It'gislati(,u ,·very a,'jh t,t fir )DH'l ;t.S'l sodety is 
I lo'ims{ln was passl.'g' w:'i1e thl~ homl." '1ff"d~1 kInd the t:(muornlndio71 ~'S 
t rol}e{t off thE' asst>mhl;\1 ~l.1e". Th"y ;",E'rf'fal. ' ./1'.-.....-- _,""-_~,'*"' ___ ~ ____ " __ 

--Gloria S, MciJanah, 

A . .f. WEBERMAN 
and the money cake 



Dear Gordon and Sis: Nay 8, 1971 

Greetings from D.C. Don't knO">,1 what the papers are saying, or '\\That ,qnyone vIill be 
saying, about the actions down here. As for ffi), I'm hunJl21ing "Long live the peoples I 
persistence. II And thought I! d send you sane songs that were sung dO"i"m here the last 
days. The best of 'em may be lost, gone, or just hidden for a time,or from me, but 
let it not be said there was no singing out. 
Besides this enclosed version of tr\'~hich Side Are You On?" there were parodies galore: 

"Yankee Doodle keep it up, Yankee Doodle dandy 
Mind the music and the step, And with your jails (sticks,Hace) be handY4" 

"I wanna be ready (3:C), To come to the Capitol and free th~ (this?) State. 11 

"Standing down in Hashington one day, ,singing Hey hey hey hey." 
"Hard times in the D.C. jails, Hard times, Poor Boy." 

I heard a version of III Aint Got No Home in This Horld Anymore" and thought of ado~t
ing one of lrloody I s less sung verses. 

"11m a-mavin I on that road that go from sea to sea 
A hundred thousand others are movin' sane as me 
A hundred thousand others, yes and a hundred thousand More 
I aint got no home in this world anymo1"e. u 

To the tune ofllRaggedy Ra&eddy Are He": 
II Onv.rard , onward go we / Out in the land of the I free I 
And though you jail us for ourlabor,/ Onward, onward go ,,,,e." 

There was even a version of If1;Jhen the Role is Called Up Yonder 1;Je' 11 Be There," and 
a fun to sing "Race you down the mountain, we t 11 see who gets there first" -- (sample 
verses: "Let's run and steal your helmet, we'll see who gets there first" or "I see 
the cycles comin', we III see, . etc. II or "Beat and bust the medics, we III see, etc ,II ) 

Of course more expected songs were there: "This Little Light Of l1ine,1f "Roll the 
Movement On, II IIlde Shall Not Be Hoved," "One Man IS Handil , "It Has Sad 'tfuen That Great 
Ship Went DoWn", "Aint You Got a Right To the Tree of Life", "Power To The People", 
"Fixin t To Die", "Bring itEm Home", etc. And so it went (Oh, even heard ''1ve Shall 
Overcome" several times). 
Through cases of hepatitus, through people being turned off to bologna sandwiches for 
life (the now notorious prison food staple), through jail house beatings and some aw
ful callous judicial "rulings" it went. 
Guess it's "Regards from the lilashington 10,000" for now. Keepin on to keep on, 

TED 'fAID1BRAND 
P.S. P~d if you see Brother Kirk, 
G.\J.U the night of l1ay 2 was very 

please send my love. The outdoor 
speciaL Tt1/ 

singing we did at 

lffiICH SIDE ARE YOU ON? (new words by HElL DOVVI-JEY) 

Oh Citizens of Hashington 
Tell me how you feel 
1iJhen you see your sons and daughters 
Crushed beneath the fascists wheel? 

Which side are you on, which side are 
you on? / v~hich side are you on my friends 
Which side are you on1 

v~ere you in the streets of Vlashington 
In the Spring of '711 
v~hen the peaceful demonstration 
\<lJas met with the club and gun. Hhich side 
Or were you in the colonies in 1771 
\,Jhen people screamed for justice 
And were met by the sword and gun? 

lfhich side,etc. 

There were seven thousand people 
Imprisoned in a square 
There were mothers with young children 
And the tear-gas filled the air. (Ref'.) 

Nixon I S trained his IIbulldog3" 
To keep the people down 
He doesn't know that one fine day 
Those dogs will turn around. (Ref.) 

Oh, officer, where is your badge? 
Tell me, what's your name? 
Are you proud of what you're doing here, 
Or do you feel ashamed? (Ref.) 

(continued 



~Jhich Side - continued --"----
They'll beat us till vIe! re bloody 
But we shall shed no t ear-s 
And we'll have Peace and Freedom 
If it takes a thousand years. (Ref.) 
Do you think you have our leaders? 
Do you think that 'ie have failed? 
Yesterday we blocked your streets, 
Today we block your jails! (Ref.) 
MY brothers lay a wounded 
My sisters are in Jail 
Do you know these brave young patriots 
The fascists do assail? (Ref,) 
Do you know these children? 
Do you know these ones? 
v~e are a Peoples i Army 
But we don't need clubs or guns. (Ref.) 
The CDUi~ are devils, boys, 
Th~ only wish to kill 
Their clubs and gas are fascist tools 
Against the peoples' will. (Ref.) 
You can throw us all in jail 
You can even kill us all 
For everyone you take away 
Ten thousand hear the calll (Ref.) 
vie shall not stop the singing 
We shall not end the song 
'Till Freedom Bells are ringing 
And the Nation sings alongl (Ref. ) 
'Iii "Civil" Distur'6ance Unit. 

Dear Sis & Gordon; There wa s much music 
in D.C. Nay 1-5 as well as April 24. En
closed are some of the new verses Rev. 
Kirkpatrick and I made up for ItEverybodys 
Got a Right To Live": (Note: See Bil~side 89) 
We are down in W'ashington fighting an 

age-old sin 
Nothing but mass murder done by age-old 

men. 
CHO: Everybody's got a right to live (2X) 
- .. f· ... ~\nd before thl.s campcl.l.gr'1 8l...i..S 

vle'll all go down in jail 
Everybody I s got a right to live. 

Can't you hear the women and children over 
in My Lai 

Lt. vim. Calley, why do we have to die? .Qh9. 
Our brothers & our sisters are demanding 

that we share 
Soil, rocks, minerals; the oceans and 

the air. Cho 
No more will some be rich while others 

born to die 
All around this old world, you can hear 

the people cry 1 Qh.2 

Here ,ie are in 1Jashington, we tve come in 
hope and pain 

To see if some folks will listen, or will 
they turn their heads again. Cho 

He haven I t got much time left, the sands 
are running out 

IIPeace, Justice, .. Freedomll, you dan hear 
the whole ,'lOrld shoutl Qhg 

PETE SEEGER 

Book Review--FOLKSONG by Jaques Vassal. 
French langUage. Editions Albion 
I'ifichel, 22; Rue Huyghens, Paris, France 
It '.8 an odd fact that the most conprehen
sive books dealing with the American topi
cal song movement are being written and 
published abroad. Thts book by a 24-year
old Frenchman is one. Another was Ramon 
Padilla's IICancionesde Protesta", Spain, 
196$.. "Folksong1t begins with a chapter en
titled Les Indians; and that is perhaps the 
way any-book about any aspect of JUnerican 
culture should begin. Peter La Farge, cul
tural leader and also deeply involved or
ganizationally in the struggles of his 
people through F.A.I.R, figures prominent
ly in this chapter as do Buffy Sainte-Marie 
and Patrick Sky. In the section on Blacks 
Leadbellyis story is told, his contribu
tion to tQpical song documented along with 
general comments on Black music as a source. 
In connection with the Singing Civil Rights 
Hovement Bernice a.nd Cordell Reagon (Free
dom Singers), Len Chandler, Julius Lester, 
Guy Carawan receive mention, as does Rev. 
F.D.Kirkpatrick in the part about the Poor 
People's Campaign. A notable omission 
here is Elaine Brown and her LP "Seize the 
Time. 1I The "Lumpen" ,Black Panther group, 
must have arrived on the scene toolate to 
be included. A section entitled La Tradi
tion Blanche includes Joe Hill and the llob
blies in the turn of the century labor 
movement, Aunt Holly Jackson, Jim Garland 
Cisco Houston &, of course, Hoody, thruugh 
the Great Depression and the period of the 
early C.I.O, 
The history of Broadside is told -- how 
the magazine started with $45 (actually 
it was $40, a hand-cranked mimeo and a 
IIportable" borrowed tape-recorder so heavy 
it took two guys to move it); Sis Cunning
ham & Gordon Friesen named as creators of 
the nmg; Gil Turner & Pete Seeger as hav
ing assisted with the early issues; Gil 
bringing Dylan and Ochs to Broadside from 
Gerde's Folk City. All of the topical 
singer-songwriters a.ppearing extensively 

(continued) 



Book Levie,,,, - continued 
in Broadside get good coverage in the book, especially Dylan, Paxton and Ochs -- and 
Seeger. Reynolds and Ian receive considerable attention; others--besides those I'1en
tioned heretofore--are ".tndersen, Spoelstra and Farina. The Broadside Singers and Broad
side disques so not escape this author's careful observation, nor does Moe Asch for 
getting such a vast quantity of topical material recorded, nor Peoples' Songs Bulletin 
(\Jally Hille) & Sing Out in its early days (Silber). 
Since the central theme of this 313-page book seems to be the wide scope of the topical 
song movement and its vital influence, not only on popular music, but on changing 
thought and life-style in general .. Hoody Guthrie is given much attention as forerunner 
of the 60's movement. Every fncet of vJoody's creative period is touc.hed. UpCJ1 -here. 

But Bob Dylan gets by far the most space. Out of the long chapter devoted to him, 3 or 
4 of the pages deal with Gordon Friesen's interview with ;~.J. Heberman (B'side #93, 
July 168) which established the content of Dylan's later song-poems as revolutionary -
as well as early Dylan songs. V/hile Ha~~~rs of Har, Hattie Carroll and Hith God On Our 
Side are accorded the Most attention, all of the Dylan albums through John ''lesley Hard
ing are thoroughly discussed -- or it looks thnt way to us with our l~ited knowledge 
of French. The last 3 LP1s are listed only. 
Literally hundreds of people are named in this book -- singing groups from the Almanacs 
to Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young; performers from Hississippi John Hurt to the very 
current James Taylor; singer-songwriters who perform only their own material & . those 
who do not write but are fine interpreters, Simone, IvfcDonald, Arlo Guthrie in the for
mer category, Odetta, Baez, Havens , Collins in the latter. Foreign influence, Beat1es 
and stones, and revolutionary singer-writer, Raim6n of Spain .(who hasnlt reall:r been 
given a chance in this country, but just you wait! - reviewers comment.) 
~Je hope this book, and Padilla's are translated into English soon. -- A.C. * i~ .. :( ooj} ~:- it- i~- ~... .~ ~.. i} .,~ * i~ ~~ i~ * ~*' * ~~ ~*' 

A STORY. In an editorial in B'side '112 we called attention to the fact that a number 
of folksingers attained affluence during the 50's & 60's primarily from the skillful 
use of the vast body of public domain material. Certain collectors and compilers have 
also fallen into this pattern. The authors of many of the songs bringing in ~~ are said 
to either never have been known, or they passed into oblivion long ago; some of the 
songs II just grew. 11 So -- what I s wrong with building one's financial security, and the 
security of one I s family, in this manner? Viell, perhaps you t 11 see nothing wrong l<1'i th 
it unless you believe, as we do, that our whole S,Ystem is wrong - faulty - from its 
very foundation up through all its varied superstructures; "the rich are rich because 
the poOl' are poor" -- this .. .fe know to be true generally, as it is specifically in the 
area of folksong. 
It is said that one I s own experience, clearly told, serves best to prove his/her point. 
In 1937 the writer of this piece lived in Oklahoma, place of birth. I was active in 
the Southern Tenant Farmers' Union and was chosen by my loc~l to atte~ a convention, 
district wide, to be held in l~scogee. The debates were hot and exciting, and I parti
cipated in them. But I came avlay frOM there r:'lOst iI'1pressed by a group of singers from 
.Arkansas who performed John Handcox's "There's Hean Things Happening In This Land" -
only they sang it "strange Things ••• ii Hell, I sang the song to my father when I got 
home -- Chick (Wm.1J.) Cunningham, great old-time fiddler of his day, and he began to 
think up verses: "Oh the faI'Y"ler cannot eat/ICause hels raised too much wheat", "Too 
much cotton in our sacks/So we have none on our backs", so I threw in a few: "Lots of 
groceries on the shelves.Butwe have none for ourselves", "Oh the rich man boasts and 
brags, ~Jhile the poor man goes in rags". (It becomes obvious right here who was the bet
ter songwriter of the two of us!) ,\11 in all we made up about 12 verses, seven of 
which got widely sung and began to appear in all sorts of collections -- mimeographed, 
then soft-cover books, hard-cover books, copyrighted by collectors, dubbed from acetate 
disc to tape in the Library of Congress, and finally wound up in the monumental collec
tion by Lomax, Seeger and Silber "Hard Hitting Songs for Hard-hit People!! Oak Publ's, 
1967. The first credit my father and I got for these verses 1",as in Handa '~]hitman IS 

"Songs That Changed The 1'1orld", Crown, 1969. But 11m getting ahead of myself. ( ) 
Cont'd 



3~~ - continued 
Let! s go back. The ,,\l.manac Singers (of which I was a. member for a while) sang these ver
ses on bookings, and they sang them on the radioser,ies "School of the Air" arranged by 
Bess Lomax for CBS •. Alan Lomax directed this particular show -- it was in '40 or '41 __ 
and I told him at the. time that these verses were made up by my father and myself in 
'37 • Later, around 157 or 158, I said to Pete Seeger .. the most widely sung -- and most 
widely printed -- version of II Strange Things .... 11 (tfl{o~n Things ••• ") is the one my fath
er and" I wrote. ,lilien Har<!J!.:htt=hPg Songs first came out I again reminded Lomax that 
these verses were made up by my father and rnysel,f -- he diOO It hear me. Hecently, my 
husband, Gordon Friesen, wrote to Silber, once, twice about this, just in case the book 
ever comes into a 2IJ.d printing. He got ans'WerG<i, andI quote, Ii Okay, done. I just don't 
understand why the rtecessity for this continual tdogin the manger' attitude." Hard 
Hitting is a big thick hard-cover book priced at $12,50; so chances are it will never 
c?meinto a~d pr~ting~. But ~~ it does, Sis Cunningham and Chick (v-vm.Vl.) Curmingham 
wJ.ll be creditedmth hanng wrJ.lIten seven verses of "Mean Things ••• " ( Strange Things) 
-- and the very seven Verses that they did actually'lliritel , 
If my story proves not.hing else, it should point 'UP the fact that most ,likely this or 
that song did not II just grOi'T. It ~ _ A. C. 

************************ 
NOTES: At a U.S. helicopter base in S.Vietnam ~rviving pilots greet replacements for 
those shot down by singing (tune "Camptown P..a.ces'·): ' • 

"You'll go home in a body bag Shot between," the eyes 
Do da, de da Shot bet'1tleen the thighs 

You'll go home in a body bag You'll go h()mein a body bag 
Do da, do da, day. Do da, dO de., day." 

PROTEST ROCK: Graham Nash sings about Bob~J Seale and the Chicago conspirary 7 in 
"Chicago": "Though your brother f s bound & gagged/And they've chained him to anhair / 
\'1on tt you please come to Chicago/Just to sing." And CRAHDADDY magazine says of John 
Lennon's new stronger revolutionary stance: t'11ith REVOLUTION and GIVE PEACE A CHANCE 
he positioned himself idealogical1y as a pacifist opposed to violent revolution; since 
then he has changed his mind ••• POllER TO THE PEOPLE is quite the opposite." It points 
out that the phrase originated in the BLACK POHER movement ••• ~ From the NY Sunday News: 
"'1'he theme this year in music is ecology. A new group called TIMBER has a whole bunch 
of songo that deal with man's rape of his environment, and even good old Bo Diddley 
has a. song on his new album called POLLUTION ."... They bette:r "'latch out - F-B-Eyes 
assigned to last year's EARTH DAY rallies were ordered to note down what songs the peo
ple sang •••• SING OUT magazine seems to be emerging fram its recent tailspin which 
found it promoting such 'v'larmongers as Herle Haggard and Johnny Cash. The latest issue 
is devoted to women topical songwriter/performers: Bernice Reagon, Rosalie Sorrels, Mal
vina Reynolds, Hedy Hest, etc. (SING OUT, $5 a yr., 595 B'way, NY,N.Y.lOO12)~ JOHN 
COHEN of the magazine t s advisory board sees Ita new folk music revival which already ex
ists across the country." He deplores the fact that concert promoters & record compan
ies persist in ignoring it. Cohen overlooks a depressing factor in the revival: the new 
material -- in sharp contrast to the militant content in the 40's, 50's & early 60 i s -
is in i;.he main limp, flabby, meaningles s, if not downright stupid (you'd never Imow 
there's a war on) .. An example; a recent Folk Music Society Neitls~ettil:r describes the act 
of a new folksinger/writer thusly: "A master of the pun and groaner, he dispenses use
less information about COl"S, revolving doors, cows, Indian toilets, Co\iS, duckherds & 
cows." The approval by this particular folk music society of this kind of bullshit --
or is it cowshit?-- seems to be all too typical of the elements making up Cohen's new 
nationwide folk music revivaL ••• BRUCE "UTAHtI PHILLIPS, JANIS IAN, PATRICK SKY, PAUL 
SIEBEL to perform at the :t:l}.iladelphia Folk Festival Aug.27-29. lIfrite the Festival, 7113 
Emlen St.Phila.PA 19119 for full details •••• The Newport ~ Festival July 16-18, (Box 
329,Newport RI 02840) will have people who are on BROADSIDE's latest LP: WEllDY SHITH, 
MATT JONES, REV.KIRKPATRICK, JAY F. HURPHY (of the SALT). The LP ($5.95) can be got 
from BROADSIDE RECORDS, 701 7th Ave. New York, N.Y. 10036. TON PARROTT, also on this 
LP (entitled "Time Is Running Out"), got favorable comment recently for his talent by 
JOHN 1I1ILSON of the New York Times .. 



(Protest lyrics grow stronger il1 rock LPts .. The song belaw,!tDark t-~ -------
Thursday, writte.n.hY Fl .. oegel .. & 5runu",ls, if) on t.he flaw REDHING al- "' .. Th~(dffiill'hm'e 
bum - Fantasy dl~09 - and 1:~e:U S C' f t :15 rl1urde r oJ.' ,Jim;~{ Reat or in turned mto lu~lw 
the struggle around Pe:::>ples I Pa,rk in ~) l'J71 Fantasy.. " <l~~~;:::;e~n(f 

'"lie 'P&lIdIi toret i8'. 
It IS a dark dark Thursday for mournin I on the ram~hv"llu!hing fhe Pf'1J111!t 

owned by Sheriff 14cGowan And ilt!!' PtllJl'le jllst 
A shotgun was fired without warnin', Jimmy Hector can't muier~tUltd' 

lay dead on the ground. "'The titlt! ('If'that was 
'Monster' and it. wu on II 

And t.he blood in his veins 1,ras rOI1l1in' from S/'efl~Y,!'(}li~dhum, 
six: pellet holes in thebaek. 

His epitaph song kept comin I J says murdered IOl" 

no special act. 
CHO: Tell Jtrmny's kln that it's out of their hands, 

It' 5 all a part of the plan~ all a part of the plan. 
Wind took the blame, blew it away_ Everyone knows if the IMn 

who's to blam.e eyer gf:Jt s cnught 
He owns the lot, so murder it's not, he was legally shot. 

(Ed. a:::: The ~.::~_ ~.~_~:~ned ~r .~.h~~~i,::..::.~.it! .. of ,California) 

Tlli N~JW tORJJ: +fMES;$tJNtJAYj JUNE 2(( 1971 _'" -;------"' ~"------~"-. -"---:---'--<--'-. --,,;,.--. ...;;...---"" '''!ocked s,lfely wlil100nds -and 
I Volume 01 Poetry 'by Q Bla~k ~e~\~sri~~::~frican, Mr. MtslUtli 

1$ Best Seller in South A Irica :~~~. c:~~{ h~ ~;:~~~:Ok at aU 
! 1~. "'lUi i"to the l$trl!ei 

-... - .. ~ ..... -".-" .• " ..... - .. - ....... -.-~ I To i.lli! milt by a mall 

J~u ~.'" ,'"' ""'''''''f'''G ,~" t'.' At , ... "".'" "'01'l11"" ·~'r'" he"ln"g'" p';";j','e'{! Wit(; teU~. me to produce. \JntY"i'!"t~l'Jvn .. ~ I"un h .~ It.- CH.:I ~ " HiJ! d. 1.._ I _G .... c i 1 ~htn'~ hun 
,rica, .Tmre 19 (Retlt~rs) ,- A by cr,J.:tks not only fCfi" their I n;.,"d~)I~umenf of my ",'((stenc!! 

slim volume of pOt'try hy a literary quality, but also J:e"1 To b~ sctl.ltinizl!d and gh'lm the! 
black South Africa!! has shntrC.!lUlle they "~reo as Mrss; .. !'loa. I 
utl.expectedly to the top of tlleliGordim~r writr:s, Ha new voicel A Zulu who was brought up, 

: best-seller lists here. . !i for Af~ica"--.tl::!t of the pooq in the conntry before comingl 
. The book, "Sounds of a1!hlttck in the Clty, I to Snw!!w ~t the age of 18,1 
'; COwhide Drum'" was written!'! Mr. Mtsl],lli, whose book, Mr, MtshaH 15 one of. the thoU"11 
! by 8'3Fryear-old Jonannesburg.iwas . published earlier thi"i sands of black workers whQ, 

messenger,. Oswald JosePhl~montb, 11.115. been .• ~ wr~tingt cnmmu~e the 10 miles from thel 
MtshaIL It is the first book of i poet:y only since ) 961, Son~e; townslltp to Johannesburg I 

'poetry published by a blackii of Ius early works app('an:d In' ew'!y day. ~lthough well.n-ad, I 
'African in South Africa for/ii anthologies and magazlll.':~S,! Mr. M!shah }l~S . no formal 
more than 20 years. ',,,,_~ [but until now he has been lit-: aca~erm(; qUa!Jf!~~t!Ons, 

Nadine Goroimer, the.edt~r.;ltlekno:'"n, . ! ~liS verse~, Whh .. h. are mostly 
notes in the introduction that I: RllnnIl.1g, througn all . 61; eplgramm~~I(, !reque~tly hav~ 
Mr. Mtshali writes ahout a Ii poems IS):]:; .th;:me of th.~! ~brnng ~nQmg8. but ?JS use O! 

. "black man's world made bYj black mil" S \\or,d,. and Ins, Irony can make a Junt do the. 
white men," telling tautly and 1 apger to~vard the .South Af· i work o~ a statement .. He 
often ironically of his life in Ii nean polley of raCIal separa-! ~:ntes WIth amusement of the 

NEYV.YORK TIMES. 

To THE EDITOR; , , . 
1 b.ke greatexc~n.'~ 

Don Hec!n1uin's negative and 
summuy natmertt of Buffv 
Ste. :Marie fu "llodt1910: 
Year of the Woman?" }:'jr!<t, 
If he Wi!1"$ to take a ll"hk d' 
her r,~·c(}rding$ he WOUld find 
she I!Il mO;lt certainly a r.Otlg 
writer. and a damned good 
(jn!!; l!t that "U.niV~r&j.t Sol· 
diet," "Now that the·llutfa,.. 
10'$ Gone," "My Co~tt'Y 'Tis 
oW Thy People," "1.iWeWhce! 
Spin and Spin" and "Until 
It's 'rime for You to Go" .n~ 
just • few examples I)f her 
liong-writing talents. 

I really do. not ~.e how . 
passionate docUmentaries (Ill 

the destruction of. native 
Americana, lov. songs em
braced by a nurriber 'of fam
ous singing artists and songs 
which deal plainly,yet 110t 
blatantly, with moral prob
lems we face uhu!11an 
beings coul.d possIbly be 
thought of as "just too 
"mall"' to "hold one', feelings 
for very long." The combina· 
tion of her passionate v"ice 
and her incredible talent.u a 
writer hEll! affected me deeply 
for yeats. I havene •. be;a:rd 

the blgdty. and his home !.n:l~ion, a., nd tow .... =.'.'r.d. the .. Wh.i.~es i"."I, m~olent ~irds perched ,(,)111 
the sprawlmg tOW'i1ilhi.p ofbmpllcitbut raX'l.~ly. statoo. , whltes.Ol1!Y "benches defy:wg Buffy Ste. Maria 8lng any-
Soweto iust outside. ,11)1Iannei;!~H HI$ poomsde~\:nbt; the boss I aU authonty, thin~ with "bland detach-

Iburg. • !ias an "{l!f-oonditi,med execu,! ment" and 1 bardly believe 
I tl1<re" whok.~p!! hiscl)l1science! f!he could. Pemal» Heckmn 

(Ed.Note: BROADSIDE MAGAZIUE is the only place in the U .3. where just d.o~scnnt under$~ 
• Bllffy'.l1111guage. 

M:r ~ Mtshali is poetry ha s appeared. We printed six of hl.S poems, in·· lIECKT Worunu.llf 
eluding his great "The Blaekhide Drum" in B' aide 1105.) New Yo~City 

BROADSID1~ l<!AGAZINE, 215 W 98 st.. N. Y .. ,N • Y. 10025. Topical 
Sang r;::,aga~i.'1e,. All contents copyright @1971 Broadside M'ag
a~ine. Go-EtUtora: Agnes Cunningham & Gordon Friesen. Sub: 
12 is\'l'U€!r; for $5 .. We are not so much interested in subscrip
tions} bu.t \4'e wou.ld like to sell you a set of the first 100 
issues of 1kq~9si.9.! for $20. This will help keep Broadside 
alive, plus give you 1000 songs and a history of the topi
cal song movem~~t. 

(Ed.Note: For Bl,'lffy' 9 
anti-war song HORA
'roRIUM (Bring Our 
Brothers Home), see 
B'side #112. It's on 
her new Vangua.rd LP 
"She Used To l'lanna 
Be A Ballerina") 




